
NO TO VALEN? 

FOR YOUR DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, 

AND SHOES, CLOTHING, CARPETS, 

TRUNKS WOODEN AND QUEEN 

PINES STORE CO. LIMITED, BELLEFONTE, (+ TO VALENTINES BTORK CO, LIMITED, BELLEFONTE 

FOR YOUR DRY GOODS, GRO_ERIES, NOTIONS, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING, CARPETS 
“THE CENTRE REPORTER|VERY [IARMONIOUS, 
FRED KURTZ, . . . Editor Se 

| The Buffalo Convention Practi- 

cally Adjourns. 

BOOTS 

Ha _— : WARE, TEUNKS, WOODEN AND QUEENSW A BE 
Centre Harr, Pa. Oct: 4, 1883. 
RR SRE, 

OH 

That is if you want to buy CHEAP and get the best value for your money, They wre just in receipt of a full line of Ladies’, Misses’, Mens’, 

Y cuths’ and, Boys’ Hore, Cheviot and White Shirts, Suspenders, Beautiful Fichus and Collars, Babys’ Cape Embroidered Flannel, Alpaca and 

Gingham Umberellas, Cotton Bats, Spanish and Guipun Lace, Ruffling Saxony Yarn. 1 heir Boot and Shoe Dept. is complete. About arriving, 

the Renowned Broadhead Alpacas—for which they are Agents—in the latest colors und at the EXT REME low price of 2 . per yar Call and 

examine them, it will repay you Daily arrival of Groceries, always Fresh and (Goud —they make a specialty of Teas which CANNOT be excelled 

for PURITY, FLAVOR and STRENGTH, Just in receipt of Imperiale, Ovlongs and Uvbecolored Japans, 

LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES. 

The Harrisburg latriot makes 8 mé 

important comparisons regarding the ex- 
penses of the three last Legislaturds next 

preceeding this one, for the benefit of 

the Philadelphia Times, which on Mon- 

John Kelly Tries Fis Strength and 

Finds ¥Mimself in a Minority= 

The Manning Ticket Nomis 

pl e Al 

nated=The Resolutions. 

Burraro, N. Y., Bept. 28. —Although the 

day last figured down the total (xpenses 

regular 
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Democratic convention adjourned until 7 Pr. 

ar, it was not until after 8 o'clock that Tem- 

{porary Chairman 8. A. Chapin called it to 

lorder. The convention had adjourned with- 
  

| voting its afternoon's work to the task of 

{agreeing upon the methods of forme 

i ing the committee on permanent organization 

and that on contested seats, ruling that both 

"should be composed by the selection of one 
3 L131 

| delegate from each congressional district by 

{the other delegates from each such district, 

| The delegates from all districts contested to 

Those Legi - be prohibited from having representatives on 

| the committee on contested seats, 

| When the convention was called to order, 

Nure ofl ay Herrick. from Albany, County Democrat, 

The c.s8t of was announced to read the report of the com- 
{mittee on contested seats which had been 

{formed and performed its work during the 

| POCBSS, 

The committee reported in favor of recog- 

Thus it will Iie teen that tha expenses! nizing the New York County Democracy a8 

«f both the 

of the present Lei 1 ture 161 18 $0607 

Jess then that of the regu 

regular and specid sessions 
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ar session for Irving Hall delegations 

| the regular democratic organization because 

all of the*delegates had been elected by the 

regular party primaries, the Tanunany and 
having been re 

1881 alors, and $121,466.40 less than the! turned independently of the regular party 
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process. But the commitee, for the sake of 

(harmony and the ending of factional dis 

{ putes, had concluded to recommend the rec. 

| \gnition of the twenty-four delegates admit- 

{tel by the State Committee from the Tam- 

{ many delegation. and the ten also admitted 

wan press his been | pon the Irving Hall delegation, and confin- 
ing the representation of the County Desno- 

crats to the thirty-eight admitted by the 

[State Committee, disqualifying the thirty- 

| four delegates whose seats had been awarded 
ty wid $121,466.95.0f the |g, Tammany and Irving Hall The report 

average cost of the lsst three Republican | was received with cheers. Mr. Herrick moved 
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A KNIFE IN HIS HEART. 

The Mountain Evangelists Cousin 

Killed by a Neighbor, 

‘ORNISEVILLE, Mercer County, Ky, 
of tho 

His State 

§ perp teed 

unday night Pe 

t is out of the 

tim, Mr. Robert ¢ 
of the Rev 
Evangelist, and 

{ Bept 

~{ Ine numerous murders which dis 

nnd especially this county, 

. ] pills near bere last 
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in that the vie 

is a first cousin 

t Mountain 
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Barnes, the 
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Georg 
Thomas Hott, one 

perpetrators, is 70 years old, and his partner 
in the tragedy was his son, Stith Elliott. 

The Eiiiotts, father 

Robert CC. Barnes, also on horseback and seat- 
ed on a bag of grain which he was taking to! 
Brewers’ mill to leave to be ground. 

In passing, a collision occurred betwoen the 
Barnes and the old man sacks on which 

Elliott were respectively seated, and the lat 
ter's sack was dragged nearly off his horse, 

Immediately hot words passed, 
suddenly changed, 

dismounted and threw rocks at each other 
Old man Elliott joined the fray. 
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and son, were riding 
along the pike on horseback, each seated on a 

bag of menl which they were taking home 

from Brewers’ mill near the place. They met 

The scone 
Stith Elliott and Barnes 

He pinion. | 

| the adoption of the report, 
Senator Grady, on behalf of Tammany, 

iealled for the aves and poes on this motion, 

{and the roll was called; Tammany men mak 
| ing every effort to defeat the adoption for the 
| purpose of securing the striking out of the 

{portion relating to the recognition of the 
U0€ | County Democracy as the regular organiza 

The call for the 
ayes and noes was made at John Kelly's in- 
timation, who objected to the immediate 

{ adoption of the report without debate, and 
of a call for a divison 

ipon the question as to whether or not the 
| previous question should be put; viz, whether 

w not the question of adoption should be 

‘voted upon. In the roll call, Irving Hall 
| voted with Tammany. Mr. Kelly's chief in- 
terest in having the roll called was apparent 

ly to ascertain his exact strength, 
The roll call consumed 40 minutes « 

and resulted in the adoption of the report by 
a vote of 250 to 9. at on 

moved to reconsider the vote, and supported 
his motion by a vigorous speech, in which 

he declared that Tammany intended to thor 
{oughly abide by all the rulings and decisions 

f the convention, but he appealed to the 
body to refuse to endorse that portion of the 
report which recognized the County Demo 

leracy of New York as regular, as against 
| Tammany, which contained the majority of 

New York 

{ county, and which comprised the pas 
‘aggregate vote absolutely 

SNOCORS, 

{ E. Ellery Anderson, speaking for the 
County Democracy, opposed reconsideration, 

taking the ground that Tammany Hall and 

i Irving Hall having failed through their own 
letermination to regularize themselves by at- 
tending the party primaries, had no right to 
either ask to be now recognized as regular or 

to share that recognition with the County 

Democracy which bad obeyed all the party 
rules and sccured its delegates through the 
regular party primaries the same as Tam. 

General 
Spinola followed on bebalf of Tanwvany, de- 

| nouncing the action of the State Committee 
{as the conduct of the party machinery for 
soifish ends. Mr. Sphwia vehemently ex- 
claimed, * Gentlemen, we spit upon that re- 
port, we can't expect to rate as good, honest 
Democrates unless we do.” 
Benator Grady arces, and being hoares 

| from his previous effort, was not well beard. 

Cries of “Jlouder™ annoyed him and he ro 
torted to one rural delegate: “Bir, there 
never was a first class orator who could talk 
oud emough for a deaf man” When the 
laughter which greeted this wittician sub 
sided Grady withdrew his motion 0 recon 

| sider. 

{ The Chair then announced that the Com 

i tion of New York county. 

iwas in the nature 

f time, 

Seaator Grady bh 

the Democrats in that portion of 
ty whose 

wns to exwntial 

od Barnes’ arms while Stith Elliott plunged a | Mitte on Permanent Organization had 
knife twice into his heart. 
They left him in the road 
escaped and the old man is under arrest, but 

Barnes fell dead. 
Young Elliott man Benedict, editor of 

| selected for Permanent Chairman Assembly- 
The Ellenville 

{Ulster County) Press, and a Tilden Demo. 

Barnes’ friends say Cornishville magistrates Tat Mr. Bennet, on taking the chair, 
are in the habit of letting such cases go, 

Gen, Hancock's Iliness, 

New Yomrk, Sept, 25 —Two weeks ago 
Gen. W, B, Hancock went to Sandy Hook to 
witness some experiments in gunnery. The 

weather was very rough, and the small gov- 

ernment vessel was rudely thrown about by 
the waves. In one of the lurches of the boat 
General Hancock fell and bruised his right 
knee. He remained three days at Bandy 
Hook in bad weather, He returned to Gov- 
ernor’s Island in bad health, and has been 
ailing ever since, There are some signs of a 

gathering in the injured knee, and Dr. Jane 
way, the post surgeon, is endeavoring to 
dissipate it. The general was so exhausted 
by his reception of the Coreans that be had to 
go to bed, 

A Curious Ghost, 
Fraxxronr, Ky., September 25. —Consid- 

erable excitement exists among the towns 
people over the midnight visitations of an 
alleged ghost during the past few weeks 
About midnight on Baturday night a white- 
looking spectre, transforrmaing itself into all 
kinds of shapes and saddenly disappearing 
and then reappearing, attracted the attention 
of the residents in the neighborhood of Wash- 
ington and Railroad streets, but no one was 
brave enough to investigate the matter, 
Chief of Polico Hyde has detailed a squad of 
men to watch the neighborhood antil the 
mystery has been unearthed. 

Engaged to Marry the Fat Girl, 

Naw en and vingion streots, — butcher, at | i 
asked the police to Jrateut of 
his 19-year-old son, David, to Blanche Cray. 
the fat girl of the musewm at 210 3 
who bs 517 pounds, more or less, 
police told him to stop it himself. He said 
that he would comsult a lawyer and be ad 
vised what steps to take. His son has been 
doing odd jobs around the museum for a few 
dollars n week, The fat girl is said to be 
but 17 years old. A clergyman has been en 
gaged to perform the marriage ceremony. 
He proposes to marry the parties on the stage 
of the museum, 

bison ll a — 

_ Exclusive dry-goods st D. Gaiman & 
f 

i merely thanked the convention for the honor 
accorded him and urged the avoidance of 
[factional disputes, 

It is understood that Mr. Benedict's selec. 
| tion was due to the direct influence of Gov- 
ernor Cleveland. 1. N. Lockwood, the man 
{who nominated Cleveland a year ago, had 
| been slated for the place, but Lockwood and 
{Cleveland have had a falling out and the 
Governor threw his influence against Lock: 
wood. After the list of scoretaries and vice 
presidents had been read the Committee on 
Resolutions made the following report: 
The Democracy of Now York reaffirm the 

platform adopted at its last State Conven- 
| tion, which has received the approval of the 
| people as shown by a majority of nearly 
200,000 at the last election, and they espe 
cially denounce the proposition that the peo- 
ple should be taxed to raise a surplus fund 
for the Federal Government to distribute 
among the States. We claim with pride 

eRe people. Ne duvite wish reson 
all fricadts of improved State admin ton 
irroszective of party to join with the Demoe- 
racy in proerving and perfecting the re 
forme in pwogress and in extending thom to 
oil branches of the State service, We heart 
ily irdovse Governor Cleveland's administra. 

Bh justifies the great vote which elected   bas doscrvedly won the affection of 

A FARRELL & HE i RING SAFE audt two of Speers’ Stoves for sale CHEAP- (Call and see the 5 and 10 cent counters. 

VALENTINES STORE CO, LIMITED, 
BUSH'S ARCADE, y 1 

25% LLEFONTE, PA. 
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State ever hal, 
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versity, The roll was then called and 
watched with interest It was agreed that 

the vote would show whether or not the talk 
ad of mrmony was real or whether collisions 

between the factions prolmble. The 

County Democrats all for Maynard 

and the Tammany and Irving 

were solid In supporting Purcell. 
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The result 

d Maynard was oclared pomihted. The 

unanimous, 
E. M. Bhepherd, of Kings, 

C., Chapin, of Kings, 

Comptroller Buarke 
York, named Col. Frederick 
the brother of ex Senator Hosoos (4 

The } 

Conkling, 

A motion to 

voted down, aud 
to nominals aca iate for State Treasurer 

A. Maxwell and Denis O'Brien 

were nominated by acclamation for Treas 

urer and Attorney General 
Elnathan J. Sweet, of Albany, was 

pominatel for State Engine The 
ticket, as nominated, State ticket as 

made up by Daniel Manning, chairman of 

the present Democratic State 
with the exception of Sweet who is a Til 
man, The Tammany and Irving Hall del 
gates voted together again 

ful nominees through 

took very little active interest 
after their defeat in Lhe 

Purcell, Jolin Keil) 
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“Our Little Ones" for 
gem, and sets the juveniles wile 
light. Russell Pub, ( Boston 
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Most persons have an ambition to carry 

a gold watch case, and yet few people know 

how a watch case is made, or the yeast ¢ 

ference in thequality of them, InaBonip 
Gagd Waren Case, aside from the neces 
gary thickness for engraving and polishing, 

a large proportion of the metal is needed 
only to stiffen and hold the engraved por. 

tions in place, and supply strength, The 
surplus is not only needless, but undesira- 

ble, because gold is a soft metal and cannot 
furnish the stiffness, strength snd elasticity 
necessary 10 make the case permanently 

strong and close-fitting. The perfect waich 
case must combine gold with sofie metal 
that will supply that in which the gold is 
deficient. This has been accomplished by 
the James Boss’ Gold Watch Case woe Log 

whichsavesthe waste of need- & 
less gold, and rxonuases the soLIDITY end 

grrexoTit of the ease, and at the same time 

reduces the cost ONE HALF. 

3 
alae 

Bend § sont damp to Keprtons Wateh Ose Paclorion, Phils 

dolphin, Pu. for bandvome Uinstrated Prmphicl shoniag baw 

dasnes Pow’ and Kopvtone Wateh Cases are made, 

(TY be continued) 
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TRAGIC, 

My name is Ellen Maynarl, 
And Oswego is my home, 

And Til bles the great Peruna, 
Wheresoe'r mv feet my roam ; 

For it cured me just Jike magi’, 
Cured my uleers every one, 

And my end was almost tragic 
When this wondrous work was done. 
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(1. SAMPLES 

SLs & FN 
A Ws - 

———WHITMER & CO, 
SPRING MILLS, PA. 

Pay the highest market prices for all 
kind of Grain and Seeds. 

a wr 

ann. ————— 

WILLKESBARRE COAL-- 
Of all kinds, for sale,---at lowest prices. 

oo I 

CAR LOAD 
of GROUND ALUM and DIARY 
SA LT <in Barrels and Bags just received, 

nina ne. 

We are Manufacturers Agents for FUR- 
NITURE--CARPETS, STOVES,--Im-= 
perial and Wiard Plows, 

ns sn ins (nam. am 

TWO COMPLETE STOCKS OF 
GOODS, always lively and wp to the 
fines, 
uy CALL AND SEE US. 

EE an “ Wn ow bo mi—— 

HARDWARE — STOVES. 
In addition to oar extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would eall your attention to our stock 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges; 
We would especial y suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, . 

FORT ORANGE, 

FASTLAKE AND 
| a WELCOME HOME, 
fo Gopks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

| same Io Raiges the VICTOR & A 
Brick and Ovates on hand, 
WILSON, M¢cFALLANE & CO 

“Attorney-atslaw GT Aleannder, U, M. Bower 
JA SRAuES & BOWER, 

| 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, P 

  

‘ WM & POLLA. 
OA full assortment of Fire 

J OC lisetions promtly made and 

pocin nite tia fiven lo ul 
ands or proverty tor sale raw uj 

have acknowledged Dowde, Movtgas 
oa” “Hoiivtonta Pa. 

  

OHN FP. POTTER, 

(vA MINGS BUDRE 

JANHOOD' 
"How Lost, How Hestored. 
Just published, a new edition of Dr. Colverwelli's 

Celebrated Fanny on the radios! cure of sperms 
torviboes or beminal Weakness, involuntary Rewingl 
Losses, Impotency, Mental and Phys feeapaciny 
Impedimecis 10 Marriage, ete, sls Conesmpt bon 
Eptiepsy and Vita, induced by self-indulgence, or 
sexual SXITAvEga Loe, ele 
The celebrated author, in this admirable esssy 

clearly demonstirales from his successful practice that 
the swiul consequences of Bell Abuse may be eflep- 
tusily cured ; poluting out 8 mode of cure et ong 
simple, certain avd slepigal, by means of which 
every sulierer, no matier what ih oondition may be 
may care Wimsell cheaply , privately and radically . 

This lecture should be to tbe hands of every youth 
{ and man in dhe land, 

Bent under seuiin a plain envelope, 10 any address 
poet paid, on recsipt of six coulis or Lee posts 
stamps. Address v & 

nk CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 
41 Ann Bt. N.w York P.O box, 40 

Bre HOUSE il aT 
W. RB. Teller, proprietor, Belle 

fonte, Pa. Bpecial attention given to 
country trade, junelfy 

Uxk, 
RELLEFONTE, Pa 

3 EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor 
The traveling community will find 

this hotel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man snd besst, and 
charges very moderate, Giveit a trial 

I RY 
  

IN LOUSE, 
LOOK WAVER, BA 

WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietes 
Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms 

on first floor. 

| D* (G 
  

W. KLINE 
PHYGIVIAN & SURGRON, 

: Foues Mills, Pa. 

Cay sand night, promptly st- 
tended to, Hus bad s-veral yesrs success 
ful practics i1jur Gm 

WwW MA ARO. ~~ 

MERCHANT 

Ail enlls, 

Ty 
id 1 OR CENTRE HALL, PA, 

Disires to announce to bis customers 
that he has lately taken instructions 
ander I). W. A, Belford, of Milton, ip 
the lategt improvements In cutting, 
who is one of the best tailors in Pen'a, 
and is now able to serve customers 
with better fits than before. 

He has also received fashion plates 
| con the lategt siyles, Also @ 
fine lot of samples irom which you 
can select for suits, He respectiolly 
asks the public when in ueed of cloths 
nge to give him & trial, msr29y 

| contgining 
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    SMITH'S GERMAN Owio! 

| The Great German Remedy 
woe FUER ow 

RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, Dyrapepaia, and all Diseases 

of the SMomach, Bowels, Blood, 
Eiver und Kidneys. 

For Sale by all Dealers in Medicine, at 50 Cents 5 Bottle. 

Propayed pnd sod st Whalesie by the 

GERMAN OLIO COMPANY, 
(LIMITED) 

22 Willow Street, Williamspords, Pa. 

PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE AGENCY: 

Johnston, Holloway & Co., 602 Arch St. 
Smith, Kline & Co, 308 and 311 North 

BAUGH'S 
$25.00 

PHOSPHATE 

Has given such Universal SBatisfee- 

tion to the farmers on ALL CROPS 

that it has supplanted, to a great ex 
tent, the other Higher Priced brands. 

a “8 w2eb5.00 = 
PER TON OF 2,000 POUNDS. 

On Car's or Boat in Philsdelphia. 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR ADDRESS. 

BAUGH & SONS, 
Pole Manufacturer 

20 80. DELAWARE AVE. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

26septlm 

Dentists. 
KO W. HOSTERMAN, 

p Dentist, Centre Hal 
es al residence on Chas all. treet, 

te Lutheran Church will Rive ne. 
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fon in all branches of his p 
of administered 

Milineim. Ofien’ Mis 
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Demtiet, hy 
wiessional services 10 the pu ® if 

or Ro Parham wll operd ions is the 
ental profession He fe now fully 

pared to extract Laeth shealutaly 
PIR. | dnd i 
CFeTRE HALL HOTEL 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
POR SUMMER BOARDE Re AXD TRANSIENT 

Good Table, heaithy locality, a 
mountain water, sorroonded by at 
natoral Schools   scenery in ihe state.   me


